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Message from the President

SPRING 2017

The spring season is upon us and it’s a time of change and new beginnings. We have many challenges on the horizon. I would
like to welcome our newly appointed Officers to positions filling the unexpired term:
Secretary-Treasurer: Frank Phillips
Recording Secretary: Kent McFarland
Trustee:
Icy Murphy
We’re looking for wonderful things from these new leaders “Congratulations”!
The local will be working on three major initiatives:
POLITICAL: We would like to congratulate Senator Whalen on his retirement, and thank him for his challenging work and dedication serving our great state. With the New Jersey Governor’s race upon us, we need to be focused more than ever before in making sure that we have representatives who have our best interest in mind.
I am of the mindset, with the number of members this local represents, we can pick our political candidate and that candidate can
win. Once the politicians understand that Teamsters Local 331 has the power, we can have politicians at the table who have our
best interest in mind. Our challenge—voter registration: Let’s make sure every member is registered to vote. If they are not,
let’s get them registered. It’s up to all of us to make this work!
RIGHT TO WORK: The local is going to be spending a lot of time on understanding what “Right to Work” legislation means to
us. It’s a fictitious play on words aimed to confuse, it will hurt rather than help working people. “Right to Work” legislation is
being promoted by corporations, special interest groups and big multinational corporations that ship jobs overseas and offshore
their profits to avoid paying taxes. This deceptive legislation weakens collective bargaining rights, which would tilt the balance in
our state even more towards corporations and further rig the system at the expense of middle-class families like you. More than
ever, we need to take the time to learn why “Right to Work” is WRONG for us. Our challenge: Schedule yourself to attend General Membership Meetings and Workshops. Also, keep an eye on our Facebook page and website for information. Being forearmed is being forewarned!
UNITY: What is a union and why does it matter? A Union is a group of people working together to improve their work lives
through collective bargaining.
What difference would a Union make? Having a Union means that you can collectively meet and negotiate with management
over any issues that affect you and your job including wages, benefits, and working conditions. A Union contract is a legal binding
document where these agreements are put in writing. Having a Union gives you a stronger voice in working with management to
make the company stronger, more prosperous, and better place to work.
Who runs the Union? You do! The Union is a democracy at every level. You elect your negotiating committee and leadership for
the Local, District, and International Union. Our Union is made up of thousands of people like you ~ standing together to make a
difference.
Aren’t there already laws that protect us? Laws governing employment, safety, discrimination, and overtime all exist because
millions of Union members fought for them. A Union grievance process ensures that everyone is treated fairly and equally, without
favoritism and discrimination. A Union contract, with the aid of Union resources and staff, ensures that these laws and rules
are enforced.
I look forward to meeting each one of you at our future workshops and membership meetings. As we welcome springtime let the
sunshine and unity help us grow our Local Union.
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Teamsters Statement on Gorsuch nomination to the
Supreme Court…….
(WASHINGTON) – The
nomination of Judge Neil
Gorsuch to the United
States Supreme Court raises
serious concerns for workers
across our nation. Any person seeking to serve on the
highest court in the land
must respect working Americans and their rights on the
job.
It appears that Judge Gorsuch has often sided with
corporations over workers in
a number of cases. For example Judge Gorsuch has been
critical in decisions of the
authority of the National
Labor Relations Board and

the Occupational Safety and
Health Review Commission.
He has also ruled against
Teamster members who have
been unlawfully locked-out
by their employer. These
decisions, and numerous
others, raise serious concerns
about his nomination.
The next justice will certainly be called upon to decide
the collective bargaining fate
of public employees, including the more than 250,000
Teamsters working in the
public sector. Such workers
have repeatedly come under
fire in the courts, most recently as part of the Friedrichs

v. California Teachers Association case the court heard last
year. These efforts are a blatant attempt to weaken unions and make it more difficult for public employees to
join together to make sure
that they have everything
they need to do the best jobs
they can when serving the
citizens of this country. As
Judge Gorsuch is often compared to former Justice Antonin Scalia as a “strict constitutionalist,” the union is
concerned that his confirmation could deal a serious
blow to worker rights.

Union insists that Nominee
must protect Collective Bargaining Rights' of All Workers.
We will continue to review his
judicial record and fight to ensure that the confirmation process is rigorous and complete.

Right to Work Will Lower Wages, Weaken Workers’
Rights
(WASHINGTON) – The Teamsters Union strongly denounces an anti-worker bill passed by the Missouri legislature and signed by Gov. Eric Greitens today making Missouri a right-to-work-for-less state.
The destructive right-to-work law is designed to drive down wages and weaken workers’ bargaining rights. States that have already
mandated right to work have lower wages, higher unemployment and poverty levels, and fewer protections for workers than free bargaining states.
Teamsters and their allies representing workers throughout Missouri fought for several years against right to work as it was repeatedly
introduced in the legislature. Their vocal opposition to the passage of right to work resulted in former Gov. Jay Nixon vetoing the
legislation in 2015. The recent Republican legislative majority and governorship ensured its final passage.
“Teamsters and the people of Missouri rallied by the thousands to fight against this legislation because they know how dangerous it
is. ‘Right to work’ is a fictitious play on words aimed to confuse the public. It will hurt rather than help working people,” said Jim
Hoffa, Teamsters General President.
“Rather than working to strengthen the middle class and create jobs, Missouri lawmakers are choosing to wage an attack on the
working people of this state,” said Jim Kabell, President of the Missouri-Kansas-Nebraska Conference of Teamsters and Joint Council
56 in Kansas City, Mo.
Kabell called the law ‘government hijacked by corporate interests’ and a measure that will enrich elites, not the working people of
the state.
“The people of Missouri will not be defeated. This law will only serve to further mobilize workers in the fight for what is just and
right,” Hoffa said.
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TEAMSTER LOCAL 331 MEMBERS

Our next Shop Steward
Meeting will be held:

We are pleased to announce that Mays Landing Country Club is
now offering two special club membership deals for all Teamster
Local 331 members, with a valid Union identification card.

Saturday, September 30th
8:00 to 10:00 AM
•

•

Stewards are a key to building our
Union’s strength
Stewards are the 1st line of defense!

Union members are now eligible to receive a complimentary “Social
Membership” through the club. Public Price: $49.00 Union Price:
FREE
Union members also receive discounted pricing on the Mays Landing Country Club’s “After 1 PM Membership”. Public Price:
$350.00 Union Price: $99.00 (pay only $22.00 cart fee)
For more details on everything that’s included in these memberships, as well as to activate your complimentary “Social Membership”,
please
visit
the
following
link:
hyyp://mayslandinggolf3.ordereze.net/

Hall Rental Information
Did you consider renting the hall for your

special occasion??
IN MEMORIUM
Colleen Robinson
Atlantic County

Members fee: $300.00
Non-Members fee: $600.00

Joseph Pace
Atlantic County

Annabelle Ross
Trade Show

Contact us at 609-641-2331 for details or check our website:
www.teamsters331.org
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2017 Our 6th Annual Bowling Event
On Saturday, March 18th our Members and their
families battled it out with some friendly competition at Strike Zone Lanes in Egg Harbor City.

Atlantic County Gang

Tom Betancourt (Cape May County MUA)
Nicole, Thomas, Bailynn and Brooklyn
accompanied by Naasia, Marcus’ Granddaughter

Doris Parsons of Safety Bus Co.

Doris Parsons & Eugene Gaynor
sharing a laugh!

Warren Gang: Freddie Kendall,
Kent McFarland & Brian Lyons

Betancourt—King Team
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Rodney Wise of Kast
Distributors is on a roll!
Family members of Safety Bus
Company

Team Atlantic County:
Terry Taraba, Mickey Harris
and Jack Cobb

The Willetts, Lisa and Tom
looking relaxed after retirement!

Betancourt Family Fun!

Welcome Committee: Jeanne, Frank
Marcus
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Teamsters Local 331
85th Anniversary
This coming “Labor Day Weekend”
we are planning a celebration of our
85th Anniversary.

Saturday, September 2nd
We are looking to our members to get
involved and participate in the planning
and celebration of this special occasion.
If you are interested, or have any
photos or news clippings that you can
share for our “History”, please let us
know.
Thank you!
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Veterans Clinic in Cape May Court House
MIDDLE TOWNSHIP — An event to help veterans enroll for benefits through the Veterans
Administration is scheduled for April 29 at Atlantic Cape Community College in Cape May
Court House, U.S. Rep. Frank A. LoBiondo said in a statement. The clinic aims to help local
veterans determine their eligibility in the VA health care system.

“Over the past year in partnership with the VA, we have significantly expanded communitybased services available locally for South Jersey veterans to include more than 200 provider
agreements with non-VA medical professionals,” said LoBiondo, R-2. “But those efforts are
not over and too many eligible veterans, particularly those returning from service abroad
or who have non-VA healthcare, are not aware of assistance available to them.”
Representatives from VA offices will be on site to discuss eligibility requirements and answer veterans’ questions. Anyone who plans to attend should bring their DD-214.
The clinic will run from 1 to 4 PM at 341 Court House-South Dennis Road in Cape May
Court House.

Anyone interested in these services can also call 877-222-VETS or visit www.va.gov.

Egg Harbor City ~ Citywide Clean-up Day
Teamsters Local 331 has been invited to participate in the 10th
Annual City Wide Cleanup on Saturday, May 6th at 8:00 AM.
We will meet at the Union Hall and clean along Atlantic Ave.
along the railroad tracks from the Union Hall to Hamburg Ave.
Participants will receive a free ACUA tee shirt. After clean up we
are invited to a Community BBQ at the Egg Harbor City Lake.
** Any student participating will receive a Community Service
Verification for 6 hours served towards your graduation requirements.
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OFFICERS, AGENTS & STAFF
Marcus King, President
mking@teamsters331.org
Frank Phillips, Secretary-Treasurer
fphillips@teamsters331.org
Abimael Ortiz, Vice President

Teamsters Local 331
1 Philadelphia Avenue
Egg Harbor City, New Jersey
Phone: 609-641-2331
Fax: 609-641-2740
Email: info@Teamsters331.org

WERE

ON THE WEB!

WWW.TEAMSTERS33 1. ORG

aortiz@teamsters331.org
Kent McFarland, Recording Secretary
info@teamsters331.org
Preston Milbourne, Trustee
Patricia Daley, Trustee
Icy Murphy, Trustee
Lisa Costanzo, Office Manager
lcostanzo@teamsters331.org

Jeanne Williams, Secretary~Media
jwilliams@teamsters331.org
Mary Zippel, Benefits
609-485-0837

WITHDRAW CARD

mzippel331@teamsters331.org

If you are laid-off, terminated or
quit your employment, get a withdraw card. This will save you from
paying all back dues!
CALL LISA!

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
PLEASE CALL THE HALL AND REPORT YOUR ADDRESS CHANGE. IT IS
VERY IMPORTANT THAT WE HAVE CORRECT ADDRESSES ON FILE
FOR OUR MEMBERS. This is mandated by the International

